Getting there
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Check how to get from Matsue
Station to tourist destinations!

松江駅

The atmospheric castle town with national treasure Matsue Castle
at its center is perfect for a stroll. Not only is there plenty of seafood
available, there are many hotels around the station, making it a
perfect base for tourism in Shimane prefecture.

MATSUE Sta.

The
routes

Getting to
Matsue Station

JR Timetable

From Kansai International Airport
関西空港
Kansai
International Airport

新大阪
Express HARUKA
(50 min.)

Shin-Osaka

岡山
Okayama

Shinkansen
(45 min.)

Limited
Express Yakumo
(2 hr. and 35 min.)

From Yonago Airport
米子空港
Yonago Airport

松江
Matsue

米子
JR Sakai Line (30 min.) or
bus that stops at the airport (25 min.)

Yonago

Limited Express Yakumo
(25 min.)

Getting from the ticket gate
to the bus terminal
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2
Train station
ticket gate

Full view of
the terminal

After exiting the ticket gate,
go out the north exit on
the right side. There are
restaurants and shops in
Enmusubi Square inside
the station building.

When you go out the north
exit, you will see the bus
terminal right there. It
has many people inside
and around it, even on
weekdays.
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Bus guidance
map

Boarding the
bus

There is a guidance map
in front of boarding area
10. Look up your boarding
area number based on your
destination, then use the
map to check the location
of your boarding area.

Gurutto Matsue Lakeline
Bus, which departs from
boarding area 7, does a
circuit of tourist spots
including Matsue Castle.
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North exit

松江駅Sta.
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国際観光案内所
International Tourist
Information Oﬃce

Matsue Station
Bus Terminal
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松江テルサ

Matsue TERRSA

松江テルサ

松江駅前バスターミナル

一畑百貨店
タクシーのりば Ichibata Dept.
Store
Taxi stand

Matsue TERRSA
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タクシー
のりば
Taxi stand

JR Matsue Sta.
Aaaaaaaaaaaaa

JR 松江駅
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Getting to tourist
spots
県民会館前
Kenmin Kaikan-mae
松江
Matsue

[Boarding area 1]
Matsue City Bus North Ring Route Outer Loop (10 min.)
[Boarding area 7]
Matsue City Bus Gurutto Matsue Lakeline Bus (10 min.)

国宝松江城（大手前）
Kokuho Matsuejo
(Ote-mae)

A short walk

県民会館前
Kenmin Kaikan-mae

Matsue City Bus bound for Matsue Station (10 min.)

A short walk

JR San-in Line bound for Yonago (25 min.)
15 min. walk
15 min. walk

Shuttle bus (20 min.)

安来
Yasugi

堀川遊覧
Moat sightseeing

This is a museum known for its
vast Japanese garden, roughly
165,000 square meters in size. It
holds planned exhibits of modern
Japanese paintings by artists
including Yokoyama Taikan.

松江城
Matsue Castle

足立美術館
Adachi Museum
of Art

See the sights on a boat navigating the
moat around Matsue Castle, a national
treasure. In about 50 minutes you can
make a loop around the castle and see
the castle town from the water.

Timetable of buses departing
from Matsue Station

This is the only castle tower still in
existence in the San’in region. It has been
designated a national treasure. From the
top of the castle tower, everything from the
castle town below to Lake Shinji is visible.

Timetable of buses departing
from Yasugi Station

©鳥取県

松江市営バス
北環状線
外回り

松江市営バス
ぐるっと松江
レイクラインバス

Matsue City Bus
North Ring Route
Outer Loop

Matsue City Bus
Gurutto Matsue
Lakeline Bus

足立美術館
シャトルバス
Adachi Museum
of Art
shuttle bus

Area map
338

431

和田浜
Wadahama

松江城

堀川遊覧船

Matsue Castle

260

432

乃木
Nogi

47

中海
Nakaumi
(Inland-Sea)

Horikawa Pleasure Boat

松江
Matsue

弓ヶ浜
Yumigahama

230

東松江
Higashi-Matsue
432

9
247

揖屋
Iya

安来
Yasugi

荒島
Arashima
山陰本線
San-in Line

Expressway
n'in
山陰道 Sa

24

53

180

45
249

足立美術館

Adachi Museum of Art

102

257

102

Bus boarding locations and fares are subject to change. Route Romantique San'in 21

